
this fund will be need for 
I» and in fact it Wjji 
led for bis personal objects 
driven from Chili bythe 

use the money to support 
ry while abroad, as other 
ave done in similar eases, 
“d others are cahtloned 
["?„ ” handling these 
.will be demanded by the 
Vty when it obtains power 

says that this $4.000,000 
is the Andes on mules and 
1er from Buenos Ayres 
the same source the state- 
the only representative o£ 
and England,1 Senor Matle 
Ogress ional party. '
hes to be shipped from 
ie of the works that had 
fe started up again, 
kent reports that the 
l which was sunk by tor 
badly damaged as was sup- 
6 raised and repaired.

fEAT STORM.

md Lightning Terrify 
of Ohio—Hurricane 
t Latouia.

I Killed by the Sonth 
best—Blowing Great 
l Lake Snperior.

L June 3.—The whole of 
Is been deluged during the 
hours. In this city one 
[yesterday, and this fore- 
and 12 o’clock, .61 of an 

[side of seven minutes, the 
led into rivers, the- water 
I sidewalks and on the 
Ides. The Superior street 
eeked hy a washout of 
led the track to a depth 
pout thirty yards. The 
Bed, and in Forest street 
la big water pipe, cans- 
nich added greatly to the

k*a a tornado last night, 
re to buildings and the 
I man named A. M. Ben- 
I was crushed by a falling

Ightning struck and shat- 
H; the Presbyterian 
Irra was frightful, hail- 
fcttdows and door panels in

in a passenger car on the 
> Erie road were broken, 
led and a hole knocked
b.

htning struck the Wilmot 
from there to the trolly- 
ric street road, severely 
pants of a passing car 
[hiachinery of the motor, 
ine 3.—The Commercial 
r report a serious storm 
ba and Ohio this even* 

Ind., King & Field’s 
I Unroofed and damaged

Bphia, O., a storm of rain 
1$ greatly damaged crops, 
hseboolthouae but no one 
Wk .' > g V f jés

* tpmado tore up 
I au ice factory, and blew 
bory of the high school 
mately, no one was in-

James Austin’s barn 
16-year-old daughter

[church and several houses 
gBor ^damage is reported

ft

ito went to the Latoma 
1 Were soaked through 

Just before the races 
r. struck.the grandstand, 
re 3,000 people, one-third 
Is outside the raçe coarse 
a strewn clear across the 
track, 200 yards away, 
af water, driven by a 
ror hurricane, drench- 

The wind toppled 
over and rolled them 

. Then, among the 
romen, a wild rush was 
’ central stairway that 
n front of the stand. A 
into the crazy crowd 

liity. The crowd went 
elter under the stand, 
ed. Half an hour later

ting -on the benches 
r No casualties are re-

D., JuneS.—The report 
^caused hr yesterday’» 

confirmed. Rumors of 
east of here have come 
credited. The property 
light, being confined to

3.—This afternoon a 
lie West side, built on 
ihout warning. Beneath 
m, were carousing, and 
liam Schwartz, George 
-'Schwartz were killed, 
ÿ injured.
Wis., June 3.—One of 

he season swept aeroaa 
iy. At the entry to So
bs ran thirty and. forty 
over the lighthouse at 

Ttiftee vessels 
koutside the harbor, not 
ato port to pass through 
i life was lost off the 
r which went down last 
al fatalities will result 
i and exposure sustained

lane 3.—A very heavy 
^prevailed last night in 
.Bennington townships, 

and small fruits were- 
Mubly. Many 
•ff, and the roads 
com broken trees and 
y suffered considerable 
by the washing, away of 
bridges and culverts. It 
n any estimate of the 
formation available to-

: ranee.

large 
are ail-

imi Strike.
9.—Road carts loaded 
ien paraded the streets ' T 
men cheering lustily in 
Is 6f the strikers. The 
Be, but the police pre
directors of the Road 
to-night, and explained 
ras impossible at present 
pa and pay a dividend. 
Imlutionjr pledging their 
f-he morning. Theresa- 
I unanimously and will 
be started.

mâj..
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•ountry than be. , did to iti present have to to named by Hi* Excellency to honeat, they become more conservative and ii both wrong and impolitic in the highest 
needs. That work was designed, not so much ferm a Cabinet.** lés enthusiastic, and consequently the degree to introduce the religious element
tor the Canada of the''present, as for thé Being asked-Mw the session of Parka- crowd that trusted them believe that they into politics unncessarily, and so to treat the 
Canada of the future. The Opportunists of ment wonld be(jÿ66scted by the Premier’s have been bought, and their popularity sinks members of any denomination ss to makeita 
the Dominion, the political waiters upon death, Dr. Boutfaqt replied: f|#ter than ihrose. Those of them who are point of .honor with them to stand by their col
Providence were appalled when Sir John ^ '} fth^l wouJ,d l? dishonest continue to advocate-what they religfonists. Every one knows that therp
Macdongld infolded -to them his great needto make provision for carryih* On the" k^ow tole imPra,,tic8ble>16 the Lof» that are mpn oyer whom, to judge by their’fare 
scheme. They declared that Canada did public service. iThis eotild be done by vet- they will be able to. feather their own and conversation, religion has very little 
notneeda transoontinental railroad tnen». mg money on aceoefot, as is re often done in nests before they are • found out, and the influence who, when religion is made a

-‘-ssSSWW: S&SSSœS Mfesfe satt&N&t:=
mad scheme, which, if attempted to be car- etanJstill.” . ni*r- ot those who IistenM intelligently to evil, can result from provoking this element
ried out, would ruin the Dominion. Here y Dr. BourinoMr jrork on Constifutibnid Senator Carlisle’s lecture on the praolic- of the population to active action. “ Quit* despatch” 4* evidently the motto
again, .the judgment of Sir John- ¥»o-’ Procedure says:.'* ability ofmaking the raOrodds the pwjterfy •—----- '.«to'1 oftheUpton line of trans-Pacific steamer»,
donald’s opponents ie manifestly unjust as “It is the Fittt Minister alone who of the sfoto, oonfessed to- the people whom BLAINES LITTLE GAME. whose first representative, the Zambesi, dis
well ae stupid. If Sir John wer# the man can advise changea in the sdministratioe, they had been addressing that they had — charged her Victoria cargo at the enter
the, are eo desirous to represent him to be, r^w=d,^&v™ tofiH been talking a lot of miechievon, nombre Among those who protêt most strongly wharf yreterday.

politician, whose only ambition waa his office by death-or resignation, or dis- tothe®, that they, when they denounced against entertaining t e p « of the North The arrival of this steamship', the first to 
to get over the difficulties of the day by missal, theMinistflf is iptoJacto dissolved, the raOway companies, hsd not begun to America^ Commercial Company for liberty bring Orients! consignments to this city
shifty expedients, he would not only never Individual Ministers might retain their understand the «object, and then told them kill a large number of seals to feed their direct, hé been eagerly looked forward to
hsve entertained the project of a trlnscon- "£"*LÎ"'SSSZtKplain, hone.t truth .bout it, they would Indian employes, ie Profemor ElUot That by Victoria merohrat. doing business with 
tinentalreilw.,. but he would have regard- ?$£ «Ï be looked upon as wesk-kneed politician^ gentleman sere through the Company, [dun. and Japan, and .11 that bad been
ed those who proposed it as fit candidates Ministry, and, as colleagues of the in- « they were not openly denounced as little game, and arposes it in a very vigor-
for a lunatic asylum. ' doming Premier, the, must make a fresh traitors to the cause of the people. The «« manner. He is reported to have said :

Was the National Policy intended only P“P,e> h”* in the United Stetes »nd for »tode fVLTblrkm^V^Z^
for a da, Î Was it an expedient to draw of substantially thé same administration, Canadl’ mm,t lel™ «°°ner or later that uiands this year for natives’food. If the
upon the future, for the sake if making and, in 1868, wtfon Mr. Disraeli became before men can lead them and bring about Briti " " .................................
things easy and pleasant for the time being ! Premier upon the rstirement of Earl Derby changes that are really reforme, the, must

srrir,^ SUS- ss
triaDy independent for the time to come, hare to appeal to,the people.” does any amount of mischief m the United
Canadians were asked by Sir John Mac- Hem»' 1 A —,ji"- < States and in man, other countries,
donaldto make some sacrifices now, in THE TBA&jfôRS TAÜQHT. 
order that the industries necessary to its ——
prosperity by and by might be «stab- The spoutere apd,theorists of the Farmers 
lished. The National Policy, like the Affiance in the ^nitod States are being 
Canadian Pacific railroad, was fa. educated. When, tiré, are forced to seek 
tended, to ea^ the least, to benefit information reiaflW to the reforms and 
Canadians of future generations, much more changes they bave been advocating, they 
than Canadians of the present generation. bnd to their great, surprise that these re- 
Thia was the prindpal motive of the men forms and chsngreeaânot be ma*fe so easily 
whe advocated it and the men who voted *s they, fa their ignorance, imagined. Their 
for it. They were not careless of the future, orators have been dbplarôg that the State 
The, did not wish to see the Canada ol «hould own and operate the railways. The 
their children and their chadren’a children "Uway eompanieSjU they declared, are 
buried under a cloud of pauperism or de- bloated monopolies "<tit sre squeezing the 
pendent upon the goodwill of greedy and, it *^e’s blood out of tÿ^pard-working farmer, 
may be, covetous foreicners for the comforts The rates they change for the carriage of 

My Dear Robson : + . and necesraries of lifa The, wanted to *** lre i-ordfaatel, highl and their
It has ocourred to me thatthe leite them „ «Uumetainfag country,-,, effioials add etoclholder, are roliiog fa

present would bean opportune Dot a woree count^> than it ™ wealth and Uving i, the lap of luxury,
season for your Qovernment to ehen tbey inaugurated the poiic, of pro- while the farmer., whore money the, spend,
discuss Wrth oura the vanous ^ction to native i"du.try. How, then, can «« almost starving,.'V
quesfaone StlU unsettled between the Toronto Globe wi ^ pack of ehort. This kind sf talk i, most scoeptsble to 
th®m’ — . • sighted, smaU-minded and ilbnstured Grits aodiences who believe.that every word the

You ï presume, can get away wbo make the Giobe their text book, have Alliance orators sayie.perfectly true. Tbey 
from Victoria With httto or no in- fa>pluW to that, witit lhe „tlteg. .condemn the railway men from the highest 
convenience, and you will find US man WL inaugurated this policy, the object to the lowest, in language much more for-

y r=al°n of which w&g to make Canada in days^ to «=ible than elegant, and believe that til
tü the first or July, or later. We come prosperous mid independent, ittiway. they have to do in order to get rid of the
will then scatter until October, WM “‘After me the deluge ” tyrants and extortioners is to elect Affiance
vdU be WMtodat'home.1 BUPPC8^’ R h quite^- «tt,Sir Jo^ MacdonMd po^euna to the BMerel and State Legisia-

Besides,itwiUbeaptoaaanteea- r^^tS^eSapLm". ^ «non, ;^ir Ireder, who

vomfelf in frustrating their plana and fa blighting P08*6*8 » glimmering, of common sense Qttebec are the most conservative people fa
nLnetf Z and T ^ ^ their boP“ when thoee PUm were to drive tho°gbt that it might be prudent to consult the whole of Camda. They dnJTnd dis-
Deydney.youand IntakeI^ ^ fmm ^ t0 de, his influence «mnepublie man, of^wn ability and in- Uke change. Liberalism W,their 6eto now.

and any other unsolved rountry. It, of wal aggra. t#Hy, awto the ^tgcabiUt, of malting It WM not until Mr. Mercier, had proved to

rating, after they Relieved that they haji Repablio the only, railway own*r in them that a Liberal e&n W ie'good a Cathrr-
Sir John fa a tight place, to see him their country, before they went any farther ifo M a Conservative, and" tlfot Canadian havenodoubt that those who represent 
freeing himself from the tnares they had set in that direction. Tfie/pitched upon Sen- Liberaliem U a very different thing from them in the Government and the Corpora- 
fop him, and vaulting over obstacles which “tor Carlisle ee. the jj£ÿ.proet#kel$. to :give the European, and paetis** *be French, tion will do what ie -flttmg *> show the 
tbsy fegarded as insuperable; mid ttW «formation en W «sbjectf which article of^e saine nlme, tlL the Quebec g««rel sorrow'for his deatfi. The day

being their victim becoming their conqueror, would be both full and reliable So they Uberalshad any chance of attaining power. •h<>a,d ^ “t apart as one of general 
with which Sir John Macdonald •*" adeputst.on t* weapon that gentle- „ Mr- Mercier had not been poUtic.il, as- mourning. : ", Ea1-* M**™

tnrned the tables onhis opponents, even When' *"alL He Alliw* men with Senator Trade! and other men

was given at the very last election. The t!d.to£f fohomng aotount height, prevail upon the French people of Bobeoo expressed the way fa which the
Grits were sure that they bad Sir John at a of the interview, whfah is both interesting the rural districts and their priests to trust proposal to lead them there was regarded 
disadvantage. He sprang an election upon and eddying, in the columns of the Toronto him tnd his followers. As it wss, Mr. bythe Provincial Government aptly and 
them, and undid with comparative ease in a Qlote : y , Mercier had to resort to some rather forcibly in a very few words. When a

‘ Senator Carl nalç askçd the delegatee how extrlordinary mea$urc8 to copvince the friend suggested to him that the Local
graph6 lùwa&ndth<r railroads. They affi^it P<»ple of Québec that^tiÈeral wrs Goverament should Uke the initiative fa 

ito disciples should try not to bear malice, ted that they had not thonght of that phase not another ’itotile for a " hater tf the matter, Mr. Robson replied sharply and 
They were fairly beaten, and it is a very oNhe question. They had simply conolnd- religion, and a drepiser and a persecutor decisively: “The Government wonld not
poor revenge to misrepresent and belittle of ** miniatera. It is said that he was do so If it could, and could not if itwoold.”
the Chieftain who routed them, when, his biT/good thing., for the people, obliged, on more than one occasion, to repu- _ usii^ODBlTV
work done and hie tiattlea fought, he was He asked if , it^wes ,their purpose diate the name of Liberal, as applied to ' B. C. UNIVERSITY*
lying helpless ae an iifant on his death-bed. to confiscate them. 'Jgfc&ysaid nb, because hinr/atidto disavow hie connection with.

IPS- ' ’ r^Stost^id^po^: theffiberelPêty. : - ^

sion of them, he said, was to bny them, There is not, we v en tars to toy, outside 
and he asked them if ihe, had any idea of Montreal, a corporal’s guard of repub; 
what of mow had to be paid for UcaI1, fa the whole of the province of Que-
them. They were astonished when told . D , i- • ■ vthat the amtmnt invested in the railroad, bM" Bepablieamsm, being among the
telegraph, steamboat #nd telephone line^ of. people another name for irréligion and jsn- 
theUnitedStates was shout $10,000,000,000, archy, is detested by the French Canadians. 
îkmthôf ove?e$LÔo4^000.d There isnota pubUc man ^ra newspaprr

sums eqnàl about seveiTtimre the amount h>‘he whole province that "tiare advocate 
of the national debtrü*->ihe close of the war. republicanism openly, and we are quite sure 
it has taken twenty-five year3 to pay one* thaUt ia not done secretly to any extent.
pofated^out, also, ttfot iMh'e o'everu^ « » ab™rd to a^rt that there i, . repnb- 
owned ’the lines ofiiitransportation and l,can P81"1? m Q«bec. French Canadians, 
communication, they would have to both young and old, strongly believe in 
be operated loss, because British connection. The ambition of a few
would1^ triirtdTS ardent spirits among .them is towards inde- 
Government ebuld hot operate them as peodenee. Not the independence of Que- 
cheaply »* they are'operated by private en- bee alone, but the independence of the 
terorise.the people *otid have to tax them- whole of Canada. These young men sre
selves to maintain thêta. This view was intensely Canadian “Canada First" i« another surprise, and when Mr. Carlisle ™knsely ^ Vanadian. Usnada First «
added that if their pWposition were adopted tbelr motto- Hr. Laurier, in' a recent 
the uumber of the employes of the Govern- speech, gave utterance to their feelings and 
™«nt wonld have to befocreaaed to 1,860,- aspirations. But these enthusiasts are few

in number, and they sre not regarded with 
from power, virtually admitted that the »ny great favor bythe large majority of 
Goverament ownership of telegraph lines their compatriots.
and railroads was fof the present impracti- The Franeh Canadians, as a people are 
cable. Senator Carter radd that thecon-
centration of the money power in s few oppa^td to annexation. Then-
hands was a bad sign, tot, he raked, "How clergy, who still possess great influence, he
ure you going to remedy it ! Shall the lieve that annexation would bp injurions to 
Legislature say tBnLwhen a man has the people, morally and religiously, and not Aa many of onr readers would no doubt ea^ed $1,000 or «Ip» he .hall not earn norallT

Uke to know the exact position fa which «ymoret" The ÿipator’, visitor, retnm- of any great advrattog^to them thmporaU, 
the Dominion Government rtands, now that ed to Cmcmnatiwn^mt perplexed.’’ And the majority ot then Ylocks are of

c. a o„ a. Wh.. ^ m -~lu «*.. ». ,h.t

n tikould the Premier naee swav the Gov- UttIe more ,ifliwepn|»^sa: themselves. By ^bing a French republic within its borders, called British Columbia University. The
eminent would be ipso fate dissolved, b«r- thehelpof the votw.pf these uninformed iseither a deceiver himself or ;a dupe of de- .oriy reprraentéion thw toe.™guffi* ef bnrglsry. He
«née the existence of the Government electors, they are placed in position» of im- ceivera. ,, Shmidr a rrS^nfiftm aefocted to serve fire yrare in the penitentiary
depends on the Premier.. Underrebh eir- portance and oomfofo, contact with men I* to quite true that the Fredch Canadian, CityC^Lcifo ^fYirt^is aod^Ltoo.^I T°nl. an Indian.^fc* a Bkecrto^ hasK

cTu nn^ romt^Tto whohav. some knowledge of the world are devout Catholics, snd that the, are rak?inbShTa ftir a-d jurt re^Ttation H^*toseriretwog.
General to «II up^ronro Wh^e sgttatora try to jealous of thèir privileges as ï,face.;: Bet in from V-neonvra Island,-diViefori. hold-
entirely witfan his discretion. Heemdd, puttheir theories infofactice they héginito matter, of religion they *re neither i-tokr-. wes^mf^e,^an Indira, asranlt with id-

to continue in office. Irasune that the begin to understand'*hat the poet meant otffiéir religion, or do anything to offend wi.ler Sorti. the death ef C. EL Chapm.^?Janeau were ro fnghtmwd tout
present h«da of departmenU, the Minis- when be raid that : „ * their rare prejudices. What the Dominion ^ msUvto at ' «ee*àl^Week, ego, has been Lcharged from a_____  •
tore of 1,16 Crown, wouU omitmms naL, ^^tofototofowto^^feartotreM-” need, fa there matter, is a of the «8«n»t him haring crreZg <hJ5T5£i
ffShfoet^uM^ot STxLtoT their . Theyfind tba‘Atoy hadbeeurash- widert tolerancn The me. who stir np ^.i____ _ A oonfofafag a
«parity a. individual,. There moat, how- mg in where theytught to We stepped religious dra* in Canada are its wont yard’s jÿéjgO.aftg forto.4 .reltef^ M.ybdl, which wra.lre? STtoe roartri I ^^Ud TS<!rT^dL,?di. tbe tnimal 
ever, be a Government, end some one would cautiously and discreetly. If tbey are enemies. In this direction danger lies. It IfakJtreSSare* «thirty jrera. Yukitaf Mveral w#efcs tgo< have reached ter^ririn^thti*!^^.th® ,

r'- ’.1-:%'
■
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THEY MEAN BUSINESS. Jnneaa, having made their way down the

|Tfi» tlpion tine Qf'stesmera to be f°r Wv<ni1

Union Pacifie Hallway. |a general cruise during the summer along-
the Alaska coast..
dirorce^om^EmoryVakntfae!

counsel fees and alimony, as decreed, he ha»
; been adjudged guilty of contempt, and mb-

Bnsolidated A^riîo^fagC^foI pilfer” 

nla, Staples raye that he has been working 
[”Jdl®90™P«|y for several months. Over 
$109,000 has been expended on tbe mine 
since April laat year, the money having been 
laid out fa a tunnel which hue been -driven 
in for a distance of 800 feet ; the laying of a
railroad track about 3,000 feet to length,

promised by the agents and promote» of
the new eemoe tore, Mesa». F. C. Davidge fa width from eight to thirty six fret, rad” 
tori” ciLT peLformed" Tï? Zau^ mmmg tret which has been Lade shows the

ux-sfe a-iSw-raWgTftS&lSgjgi ^rSSL-aji

now^ontraroUted^Mrhaps. M.tolS .fiSfUR*L5856S5Œ3S étTto ÆT’*1 
a-e willing to susjwnd the killing entirely, ^.'““Sood condition as tbe day it was Frraeisoo in Jâly with t£e°<intentionS of 

- they have ro placed the matter fa shipped, and thU is rometiifag that tells its making arrangement, to erect a 
writing more than a month age, why must own store tomerchanta whe know the losses mill; which will to ran by water power"rf 
onr Government begin to pettifog about sustained by frequent handling of which there is ample close to the mine. In 
native» starving and all that wretched stuff! good»- Af soon as the steam- order to show that there is |gold in paying 
The natives have millions of water fowl on WP °onld be dockçd the stove- quantities on the island, it may 1» rtated 
and around the seal islands, and plenty of dé" got to work, with the result that that two other mines tore been opened np 
are lions rad a good many fish, eo that they 8,1 Victona rad Port Townsend freight was there, rad that from oae of them were taken
«rasas;;,»*-*’- sseissegssiyss sittyytssivyas

Tb.T™.aas,, —a«w- ». 8SS!titSl'tdlt S3k»S

the care of the U.P.R. Then, the Zambesi mereial Company, or one of the coronaniea ui"4"” rUl U 0nce °°w”!nC? ^.di^ for her re- under its conte2( is now negotiating^ the 
“food akfaa” turn voyage. Victoria will of courre, to purchase of this mine. 8

Salmbnry made the firat port of «11 and the laet-of Davie atated that he had been engaged- -a- üüstssssrrisSS

.foraelaborate m their ap- length has been bnilt, which U need toSftsÿrev - TéSXtoïûSMEî:

_ r r -»ai.xnsui

«e-jMS’js; ^ zsgssBéSte*.

”8, ~ * C$5."! 33r

tleman well acquaint- fa the locality which promise better results, 
and it is intended to prospect them

VANCOUVER NEWS.

' ■ ' Ouecial to tho CoLOHiar.)
Vancowxr, June 9.—Out of respect ,for, if 

the late Premier, the Canadian Pacific de
pot rad the bridge leading to the wharf are, 
to-day, festooned and hang with black. The , , 
locomotives are also draped. ' '

Ebe Colonist
FRIDAY, JUNE 12, MM.

SIB JOHN'S LAST LETTER.
•M.

,i
The great charm of Sir John Macdonald 

was his geniality. He had always a pleas
ant and a kindly word for hia friends and 
supporters. In his business intercourse 
with the men of his party he was the re
verse of a formalist. He was never «traid 
to be natural, and was hnmorotis and jolly 
even in his office rad during office heure. 
Those who went to him for favor» which he 
could not grant were not pained or offended 
by a refusal, which was so pleasratljr, so 
considerately rad so good-humoredly 
uttered. After an interesting chat, spiced 
by a sly joke, a well deservÿ compliment,

I or a good story, the men frequently left his 
J- office in a better humor than when they en- 
) tered it. It «n to easily understood thst, 

in hia business letters, the warm-

Zambegi,” “Batavia” and “Parthia,” 
—Victoria the First Port of Can 

And Last of Departure. ;;come.

a mere

XI

heartednesa and the lively humor which 
the Chieftain neither could nor would 
restrain, ia readily discernable. The very 
last letter which Sir John Maodpnald wrote 
waa addressed to Hon. John Robson. That

the

1
circumstance alone wonld give it a priceless 
value. But fa this letter, short as it is, 
and written while the veteran Premier was 
on the verge of his last illness; while he 
was pressed with business rad worn out 
with hard work, era be plainly traced the 
charming characterietfoa which gained for 
him bo many friends and made intercourse 
with him so pleasant. Mr. Robson has 
kindly handed ns this most interesting let
ter for publfoation. He is assured 
by the Hon. Mr. Dewdney, on 
the authority of Mr. Joseph Pope, Sir 
John’s private secretary, that it is the last 
letter which the Old Leader wrote with his 
own hand : , , , -

and

UNRELIABLE CORRESPONDENTS.

The Ottawa correspondents of Hew York 
papers are not often to be depended upon.
Some ot them invent the meet absurd can
arda and send them to the newspapers with 
which they correspond as valuable news, 
rad others give the theorié of cranks rad above, rays : 
the predictions of small politicians as sound “It 
political information. Th» sensational Ot-
taws newspaper eorrdspondhnfo have been, 
during the last week or so, very busy to- 
deed. Much of the stuff wtieh they have

t along the wires has been evolved from 5 
their own inner consciousness, and is of the thU.T 
m«t extraordinary nature. One erf these dreams 
Ottawa despatches to New York was repro- and ra 
dnoed fa the column, of Thi Colonist,yes- g™. makes the

?f -*m!*y>*

B2EEF

■tiffinmade
in the expeotat 
wonld object to i

,.t Lord
;

rtoffiamacliffe, Ottawa, 
May ID, 1861. rakstiy■

m

‘m
me i sube

EDITORIAL COMMENT. '
•• .r.lb ■■ S?-*. _■*. - m $ Ç-t?1

The funeral of Sir John Macdonald is to 
take place on Wednesday. Every provfa« 
and every considerable city of the Dominion 
will, nos doubt, show ha respect for a 
statesman so eminent and so highly esteem
ed, by clreing its public offices and schools 
on that day. This is the least they can do The

and creeds. The inhabitants of the Pro
vince of British Columbia, and of the City 
oi Victoria, have always shown that they . , ,
«teemed the Iate Premier highly,, rad we _fa

of
laidare uyïïïXiieuB

renoh people have become 
advantages for 
eration is erow-

•* ffiebs>. •! r : 1 ed with tl 
rod show

pnd, with fine *neie trad»,

mg mnre re«yie«. anti, chafing nnder I 
sbaint which they consider - oonSnea their 
natural ambition. To their strong racial 
prejudice ia added difference of religion.”

There is hardly a word oi. troth fa three 
sentences. The, French inhabitants of

'Sgeneration 1 grow- 
the re- Esters&ÏK5 Suffis

which wffi be operated in connection with

1 was visited by many

has a range of fii " ............... . *
deck, three re

1, w;
Ss

;

BE

un» to Victoria
If

aquestion» that may remain. 
Herein fail not.

Tours sincerely,
, . f John A. Macdonald. 

The Ean~.J ofcnJiobeoB,3 Premier, 
etc, Victoria, B.C.
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It is the fashion of the Toronto Globe and 

of Liberal politicians of the Globe school to 
condemn the policy of Sir John Macdonald 
as being devised to meet present emergen
cies regardless of future consequences.
“ After me the deluge,” is the epigram that 
it was continually applying to the plane of few weeks what it had taken the Grit 
the late Premier and the acts of his Admin- agitators four years to do. 1 he Globe and 
istration. As late as the firat of the present 
month, when it was believed that Sir John 
might be called away at any moment, it 
said fa an article hreded “ What Next ? ”
With Sir John it was always, “ After me 
the deluge.” Is this true? Was Sir John 
Macdonald’s policy a series of makeshifts 
devhed to get over pressing difficulties 
without giving any consideration to the 
future of the country 7 '

For our own part, we are satisfied that 
this criticism is most nnjust tod not in ac
cordance with facts the signifirance of 
which all who have any knowledge of the 
history) of Canada during the past twenty- 
five years or so «n easily understand.

Whether Sir John was the Father of Con
federation or not, it is well known that he 
was one of its most enthusiastic advo«tes 
and that there waa no man fa Canada who

on the :
remain on board the ateamer.

-
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Steerage — Eighty-six Chinese and 48 

JeMweei KAMLOOPS.
(Correspondence ot the QolokistJ 

At County Court held before his honor

SStt.-JÏÏSSï 3TS*B
were settled out of court.

“ Trade rad get Rich,” waa the subject 
of a lecture delivered fa tbe Methodist 
Churehon Tuesday evening last, by Rev.

There was'» large attendance, rad the

under the «refui and 
Dr. TnnstalL 

Arrangements have been made tor the 
celebration of tbe 12th July by the memters 
of Kamloops Lodge No. 1,570, L.O.O.F.’

Five prisoners were sent down to New 
Westminster on Friday night from the i*o>

Thelulald Agricultural Association hold 

their annual meeting at Ashcroft Station on 
Saturday, done 13th, to arrange programme 
for the annual fair to be told in October 
next.

The Indiras on tbe reserve are having 
quite a time of it this week. About 1,000 
have resembled for religious servi», the 
R. C. Bishop of the diocese conducting. 
Indians from all paru of the interior are 
present

lagaa*»*» - - *
MSSrtMXSsSSie
York, London, Dublin, Glasgow and 
Paris.

' i
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-OFFICERS.
J°ottor day®” fa^'ZTotorfTh^ =

to toHeretar- X wre rieetd" Sroond Offioer-G Jaekrou.
This should be properly understood. I was Tfaird hceir-KXfoul. t,.

EESmSE- fe^flgsr’"
LvPiSHiFHH

likely to have representation. As it pow Chinese Surgeon—Chang Man Srag.
stands the 21 members of eènate are made A white surgeon Will accompany the 
np by the appointments of the Government, eel, and each of the other» of the line, as 
a representative from each of the cities of soon as the passenger trade is developed snf- 
the province—one each from the School- ficiently to warrant. It is alko contemplated 
teacher»’ Institute, Law Society and to materially improve tbe saloon and second 
Medilisl Council, and the five elected by- «bin accommodation fa the near future, 
convocation. By this it is seen that, aa far The log abstract of the gteamer’s ran from 
as Vsnoouver Island ie concerned it ie repre- Japan reads thus: “Left Yokohama at 
rented only through the appointees of the 0:45 a.m. May 23rd ; «lins and fog, steam- 
city aldermen of Victoria . snd |Nanaimo. mg dead slow till cirer of land. 24th, tnod- 
Tbe results of the recent élection by convo- erate breeze, fine weather. 25th, moderate 
«tion Have done the graduates here a great gale, high sea, thick mist, with occasional 
injustice—not even one was elected to re- shower». 26th rad 27th, the same. 28tb, 
present them on the senate. 129th and 30th, moderate breezes ; .cloudy.

The graduates, here, issued a circular, in 30th, crossed meridian in 1&L 49* 13'. 31st 
which they stated that they had nominated and Jane 1st, fresh head gale and heavy 
three in the hope that a fair representation sea, thick _n.ist 2nd, to port, moderate 
would to obtained ; but the graduates on 
the mainland nominated five, and, as the re
sults are, they have elected five, all resi
dents of the mainland. It has been urged; 
from tjme to time, that if.we were to have 
a Provincial University that sectional feel
ing eheold be done away with, and that «11 
•hould work in harmony. What do we find 
on the firat occasion to which the graduates 
have an opportunity of casting their 
It ie alt on the one side. I pointed 
the members on the mainland, before the 
élection, that if they retried ont the inten
tion of the circular issued by a comnii 
appointed by them—it wonld to the first 
step in disintegrating the members of con-

mTHE RIGHT MAN. are "1' of ’
The Montreal Star has no doubt as to 

who ought to be the «ext Premier. It be
lieves that Sir Charles Tapper ii the man, 
rad it gives the following reasons for its to- -yi

lief :
“ Our own impressioa Is that there is n# 

man ee well able to grasp the situation as 
Sir Charles Tapper. Had it not been for 
his unfort unate a ttitude with regard to the 
Grand Trunk there could scarcely have 
been two opinions on the subject. Perhaps, 
the best evidence that Sir Charles is tbs 
most likely man to hold the Conservative 
party together is the testimony of the Liber
al press which, with unprecedented unani
mity, solemnly curses the High Commis
sioner with bell, book and candle once a 
day or a little oftener when more then one 
edition is published. There is so much of 
Sir Charles Tapper’s handiwork in the Na
tional Policy that probably not even Sir 

pal.y fer the generations to come—laying John Macdonald himself is more familiar 
the foundation» of a commonwealth whidb -with the fatrirate details of the commercial

problem that has to be solved for the Dom
inion. Moreover, if Canada is to took to 
England for help and connwl rather thin 
abroad, there ie no man in a better preition 
to deal with the Imperial Government than 
Sir Charles Tapper.”

-y

I
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worked harder to bring it about. Tl*e 
policy of the Confederate Parly was not in
tended to influence the aflairs of Canada 
for a month or a year, it jras 
emphatically a policy of the future. Those 
who devised it and helped to carry 
it out knew that they were working princi-

.
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TIGER TERRORIZING MEN. '•m

Kills Horses and Frightens a Whole. 
- Locality.

Lkwistok, HL. May 7.—[Special.>- 
piteous screams of a horse in the stable», 
brought Frank Chatterton, a farmer e£ 
Bernadette, to the scene yesterday af tar- 
noon. As to entered the lot a huge toast 
sprang from the stable door, rad after 
bounding into the adjacent field crouctodT 
low, ottering drep growls, while its long 
tail waved slowly to and fro. 
Chatterton was horrified, and fearing 
either to advance or retreat, gazed heto- ' 
lessly at the big beast, which fa a few 
momenta slunk away into a patch of timber.. 
The horse lay on the stable floor, weltering in a pool of blood which flowed from i 
dozen wounds. The animal’s suflbrings 
were soon ended by a bail from a rifle.. 
Chatterton declare» that the brut» h» am 
was not a panther, and that he believes it. -

% JohnHul^y. zgititofci «me mitre from 
tore, «me serres a large animal in his field,

ZBeen heard ,«nd huge trsoks hîto
5. £lbmZ% st

might, rad probably would, laat for cent 
turies. And Confederation was the great 
work of Sir John Macdonald’s lifetime. It 
will be so the principal founder of the 
Dominion of Canada that hia name will go 
down to posterity When all the minor 
acta uf his political life, all the party fights 
and questions that were merely local and 
tènipot ary, have been buried in oblivion, 
this great work of cation-building, which 
was begun and finished while he was the 
hading publie man fa Canada, will stand 
out in bo’d relict It will have to be ad
mitted then that the motto of the men who 
labored to' bring about' Confederation, and 
who fostered it in its infancy, was not, 
“After us the deluge," but, “After us a 
happy and prosperous nation.”

Tbe next great work in which Sir John 
Macdonald was engaged was the projection 
an d construction of "a great trans-continental 

■|railway, bringing the members of the Con
federation closer together, rad affording the 
Empire a highway from the Atlantic to tbe 
Pacific through British territory. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway waa not an expe
dient to extrirete a government out of some 
temporary embarrassment. It iras the con
ception of a sagacious rad far-seeing states
man, who attached even more importance 
to the future requirements of the

The management of tbe new line do not 
propose to enter into rate cutting, but de
pend for success on givineqnick despatch to 

-ad height. They announce that

SKK?S S".r5u“«JT,£
business, which they are well fitted to 
handle. No coast trade will to «tered for, 

-rad Viotoria .will be made the port of first 
importance by all steamers of the company

f: ’■:.'r-r+n--- - v r ■ '■ '' v" ''

DR. BOURINOrS OPINION.
votes? 
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LATEST FROM ALASKA.
Several Crisslaali Indicted and Sentenced.-

•I
-

.The Steamship Mexico, which arrived
toJrae 1st. FT^%nito?âLto,a«nrt 

at Junreu ’has found Mather i
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